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Abstract: Methanogenesis  is  a  microbial  process  in  which  organic matter is assimilated and metabolized
with  the  ultimate   production  of  biogas that contains methane and carbon dioxide in the approximate ratio
of  2:1.  It  represents  a  major  electron  sink  in  the  metabolism  of  termites.  An  understanding  of  the
dominant methanogens inside termite gut and their efficiency in the production of methane can find
applications in the technology of methanogenesis. In this study, two methanogenic bacteria viz.,
Methanobacteria and Methanosarcina  were  identified  and  isolated.  The effect of six methanogenic
substrates, acetate, formate, tri  methylamine,  mono  methylamine,  methanol  and H  + CO , in situ emission by2 2

Methanosarcina isolated from  termite  gut  was  studied  under  different temperatures. Maximum methane
release was found to be 1596.32 µmol/g/h at 30 ± 2°C when acetate was used as a substrate while hydrogen and
formate were found to be very poor substrates for the production of methane at both the temperatures. Among
different castes of termites methane and carbon dioxide emission were maximum for higher termites
(Macrotermitidae). In situ, queens of higher termites produced 0.69 and 0.30 µmol/g/h of methane and carbon
dioxide respectively.
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INTRODUCTION MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial   methanogenesis   is   ubiquitous  process Collection of Samples: The termite collection and termite
in  most  anaerobic  environments.  The  association of mound study was conducted from the forest ecosystem
this event  with  anaerobic  decomposition  of  organic of  Nilgiris within the radius of approximately 50 km.
matter in  microbial  habitats  such  as  number and Briefly samples were obtained from five locations, one
intestinal  tract  of  animals,  sewage  sludge  digester, from Mettupalayam, one from Palghat, 2 from Mudhumalai
muds of various aquatic habitat, etc., was well and one from Anaikatti. To carry out different analysis,
established  [1]. Thus, gas production commonly samples were washed and processed accordingly to
observed in  nature  was  mainly due to the growth of eliminate all sorts of waste and debris. The insects were
methanogen  on  specific  energy  sources  that  are sterilized with 70% ethanol and washed 2-3 times with
formed  as  a  result  of  microbial  decomposition of distilled water to free from ethanol.Then the insect hind
organic matter. Methane is  a  minor  component of guts were dissected and were placed in the vials
microbial   carbon   metabolism   in   the  hind gut of containing anoxic dilution buffer (sodium bi carbonate
termite   digestive   system.   Methanogenic  bacteria 0.5% and sodium carbonate, 1.0%).
share  physiological  and   biochemical   characters  such
as ability to anaerobically oxidize hydrogen and reduce Methane Emission from Termite Mound: The termite
carbon dioxide to methane. In the present study, the mound was identified from the sampling site to estimate
methanogens were characterized and in situ emission of the mixed gas emission from the mound.The sampling
methane by methanogen was estimated. device  was used for in situ collection of mixed gases from
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termitorium. Termitorium was covered with perplex dt = incubation time (14 days)
container and the gas contents were mixed by circulators.
The gas samples were collected in transport bags through
pulse pump. After collection of the samples, 1 ml gas was
taken by a precision syringe and was served for GC
analysis.

Methane  Emission   by   Worker   Termites:  Workers
(30, 150 or 300 individuals) of Macrotermes sp were put
into an acrylic test cylinder (80 mm in diameter and 60 mm
in height) with the plaster bottom. An assembled
container was then set on damp cotton pads so that the
termites could take water through the plaster bottom
during the test duration and the test set was placed in the
incubation box which was already regulated at 30°C in the
dark..  After  the desired period of incubation (24, 48 and
72 hr), the air in the box was agitated by small fan which
was attached on the side wall of the box to make the
methane  concentration uniform prior to taking samples.
A 1 ml sample was taken by a precision syringe from the
rubber cap and served for GC analysis. 

Methane  Emission  by  Methanogens  of  Termite  Gut:
Guts of 50 - 100 worker termites (1g) of fungus cultivar
were collected from the mound. They were surface
sterilized  and  homogenized  and then they were placed
in anaerobic chamber/ vial which contains 9 ml of anoxic
buffered salt solution (sodium bi carbonate 0.5% and
carbonate  1.0%). The  atmosphere  in   the  vials
consisted of 100 % Nitrogen / 100% CO . The incubation2

was continued for 14 days while CH  production rate were4

determined. After incubation, gas sample were withdrawn
and quantified by injecting in a gas chromatograph fitted
with TCD and FID. The carrier gas was nitrogen at 30 ml
per min and the flame was stabilized with oxygen and
hydrogen. The substrates used were acetate, formate,
methanol, mono methylamine, tri methylamine and
H +CO . The temperatures at which the experiments were2 2

conducted were 30±2°C and 37°C. 
The total gas production was determined at intervals

by measuring the volume of gas produced at room
temperature by displacement of syringe. The following
equation was used to quantify the methane production
and expressed in moles [2].

P= dc / dt X V X MV/ Whs s

Where
P = methane production rate µmol CH g  day4

1 1

dc = increment in methane concentration in the head
space (µl l )1

V  = volume of head space ( l) h

MV = molar volume of methane at 30 °C 

W  = weight of termite samples

Sampling and Analysis (GC Analysis): Methane amount
in the samples was measured using GC3800 gas
chromatograph fitted with a flame ionization detector
(FID); a glass column (1.6 m long, 3 mm i.d.) packed with
80/100 Porapak Q; flow rate (N2) 25 ml/min; column
temperature 32°C; detector temperature 50°C. [3]. An
external methane standard (99.7%, GL Sciences Co was
used and the methane concentrations were calculated as
the total methane emission (µ mol/termite/hr) and the
methane emission rates (µ mol/termite/hr).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The methane emission quantified from termite mound,
worker termite and gut methanogens were encompassed
a wide variation. Information about the metabolic
interactions between microorganisms in the termite gut is
fragmentary and contradictory while methanogenesis is a
key process, which can act as an electron sink in the
metabolism of termites. An enumeration study of the total
anaerobes from different gut regions of worker termites of
higher termite (Macrotermitidae) and the morphological
characteristics of methanogens were presented in the
Table 1 and 2. 

Different castes of termites were subjected to the
study to check out their efficiency in the production of
methane and carbon dioxide. From the Fig. 1, it can be
clearly seen that higher termites (Macrotermitidae) are
highly efficient in the production of methane and carbon
dioxide compared to lower termites. Queens exhibited
highest capability in the production of methane. While
lower termite (Mastotermitidae) queens produced 0.32
µmol/ g/h, higher termite queens yielded more than its
double (0.69 µmol/ g/h). Winged species were also proved
to be good producer of methane. 

Carbon dioxide emissions of termite groups were
compared using the bar chart (Fig 2). As in the above
case, queens were also foremost in carbon dioxide
production. CO  emissions from the queens of higher and2

lower termites were 0.3 µ micromoles / g /h and 0.14 µ
micromoles /g/h respectively. It was also interesting to
note that while fungal comb in the higher termites was
able  to  produce  only  carbon  dioxide.  Since  the  fungal
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Table 1: Enumeration of total anaerobes from the different gut regions of termite

Organisms Foregut (CFU ml ) Midgut (CFU ml ) Hindgut (CFU ml )1 1 1

Total anaerobes 10 44.7 27.7 22.35

Celluloysers 10 14.0 16.3 21.03

Acid formers 10 40.3 30.3 20.44

Methanogens 10 10.3 15.6 28.04

Klebsiella 10 20.0 17.0 11.64

Clostridium 10 39.7 22.3 26.74

Sed 0.92 0.81 0.81

CD (0.05) 1.62 1.70 1.77

Table 2: Morphological characteristics of isolated methanogens from termite gut

Colony characters Morphology Physiology Related genus Identifies as

Circular,slimy, transparent colony Short rods H : CO Methanobacteria Methanobacteria Kuyver and2 2

Methanobrevibacter Van Niel ( 1936)

Circular, slimy, transparent Long and lengthy rods Formate H : CO Methanobacteria Methanobacteria Kuyver and2 2

Van Niel ( 1936)

Circular, slimy transparent with wavy margin Coccus Formate H : CO Methanococcus Balch and Wolfe (1976)2 2

Methanococcus

Circular waxy colony Coccus Formate H : CO2 Methanococcus Balch and Wolfe (1976)2

Methanococcus

Slimy transparent colony with wavy edges Sarcina Acetate H : CO Methanol Methanosarcina Kluyver and Barker (1936)2 2

Methanosarcina

Circular slimy with hard centered concentric Sarcina Acetate H : CO  Methanol Methanosarcina Kluyver and Barker (1936)2 2

circular colony Methanosarcina

Table 3: Methane emission from termites in situ and in vivo

Particulars Methane emission in situ Methane emission in vivo

Leaf litter feeder 0.0027 uM/m/h 0.0026 uM/m/h

Fungus feeder 0.0067 uM/m/h 0.0069 uM/m/h

Fungus feeder 1 0.0073 uM/m/h 0.0070 uM/m/h

Fungus feeder 2 0.0060 uM/m/h 0.0062 uM/m/h

comb is flooded with organic resources, enriched with gut  microbiota  (Table. 3).  In wood feeding termites,
micro flora devoid of methanogens are able to emit only carbon dioxide reducing acetogenic bacteria were found
carbon di oxide, not methane. Methanogens occur only in to be usually out process carbon dioxide reducing
the hind gut of termites where a major hydrogen sink methanogenic bacteria for a reductant generated during
reaction  takes  place which is not possible in fungal microbial fermentations in the hindgut. By contrast,
comb. The nutritive metabolism of termite is based upon acetogenesis from hydrogen is of little significance in
the exploitation of cellulosic materials by facultative fungus growing or soil feeding termites, which yield more
anaerobes and obligate anaerobes which are symbiotically methane than wood or grass feeding counter parts. The
associated with the termites and exist in the hind gut of lack of significant levels of acetogenesis from hydrogen
the insect [4]. Johannes et al, [5] reported the potential and carbon dioxide was potentially more important source
contribution of atmospheric methane by methanogenic of methane emission. The methane emission results from
bacteria in the hind gut of the termites. The highest the reduction of carbon dioxide to methane using
methane to carbon dioxide emission ratio was from winged molecular hydrogen by methanogenic bacteria. For most
species of higher termites. of the methane bacterium strains formate is the electron

The  evolution  of methane by different feeding donor. But Methanosarcina strains have a wide range of
guilds  in  termites  is  varied  based  on  the  activity  of substrates.  So  a study regarding the efficiency of these
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Fig. 1: Emission of methane in situ by different castes of termites

Fig. 2: Carbon dioxide emission in situ by different castes of termites

Fig. 3: Effect of different substrates on methane production by Methanosarcina at 30°C

strains isolated from termite gut to produce methane play at two different temperatures 30°C and 37°C by
an important role in the technology of methanogenesis. Methanosarcina strain isolated from termite gut is
The effect of different substrates on methane production represented in the Fig 3 and 4. 
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Fig. 4: Effect of different substrates on methane production by Methanosarcina at 37°C

Fig. 5: Effect of temperature on the production of methane from acetate by Methanosarcina isolated from termite gut

The  strain  was  capable  to  produce  methane  from Increase in temperature had a declining effect on
all  substrates  even  from  initial  period of incubation. methane production in all the substrates which indicates
Also  type  of  the  substrate  had  a   substantial  effect that the optimum temperature for these strains will be near
on the production of methane. Maximum methane to 30°C (Fig 4). However, at both the temperatures,
production was observed with acetate which is about methane production pattern was found to be almost
1596.32 µmol/g/h on 21  day of incubation. Methanol, similar when grown on all these six substrates (Fig 5).st

mono methyl amine, tri methyl amine have also given Methane production by the microbial populations in the
good methane yield. While hydrogen and carbon dioxide termite gut is the mechanism for detoxification of acetate
have recorded poor results. It was also interesting to note accumulation in the gut and to maintain carbon dioxide
that there was a tremendous increase in the methane yield levels in the termite garden. Almost all termites emit
during the final days of incubation (Fig. 3). Methane methane and early works suggested that they make major
production  was  almost  doubled compared to the yield contributions to the atmospheric methane and green
on 18  day. Mean while a severe decline in the yield of house gas effect.th

methane was observed with formate and hydrogen in the However the methane oxidizers in the hind gut can be
last six days of incubation. tailored for reducing the methane emission. Since
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methanogen is the key factor behind the technology of 2. Mah, R.A., M.R. Smith and L. Baresi, 1978. Studies
methanogenesis and biogas production, methanogenic on acetate fermentation strain of Methanosarcina.
diversity in the termite gut and their efficiency in the Appl. Environ. Microbiol., 35: 1174-1184.
production of methane play an important role in the 3. Denier, H.A.C., N. Breemen, H.U. Neue, R.S. Latin,
current context. Regarding the methanogenic bacteria of J.B. Aduna, M.C.R. Alberto and R. Wassmann, 1996.
termite guts more research works are necessary with Release of entrapped methane from wetland rice
emphasize laid on the molecular and physiological fields  upon  soil  drying.  Global  Biogeo. Chem.,
approach which would produce fascinating results and 10(1): 1-8.
can provide a vast scope for microbial methanogenesis. 4. Paul, J.A. Sarkar and A.Varma, 1986. In vitro studies
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